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-"Alo, Merhaba ben Sertab"
(-Hello, this is Sertab)

HiÃ§ sarki bilmez sÃ¶yleyemezsin
(you have no song nor you sing)
Ask nedir diye bir sorsam
(if Ã½ ask you what love is)
Sadece Ã¼Ã§ harftir dersin
('made of three letters' you'll say)
Ilk degilsin son degilsin
(you're not the first, or the last)
Sen zaten ona hiÃ§ yetmezsin
(besides you're no good for him)
Benden birazcik uzunsun
(you're a bit taller than me)
Bir o kadar da huysuzsun
(and also grumpy)
Anlamadim ne diyorsun?
(Excuse me, what you say?)

CHORUS:
Ã‡ok hos kadinsin ama yetmez
(you're such a pretty woman but not enough)
Ben karar verdim
(I made up my mind)
Ã–mÃ¼r boyu o benim
(for a life time, he's mine)
GÃ¼le gÃ¼le sekerim
(Bye bye sweety)

Ben zor bir kadin degilim
(I'm not a hard woman)
Sarkiyi sevdim diye sÃ¶yledim
(Ã½ sing it because Ã½ liked it)
Kadinligin yedi kuralini bilirim
(know the seven rules of femaleness)
Canimdan Ã§ok onu severim
(love him more than my life)

GÃ¼lÃ¼mseyisime bayilir
(He loves the way Ã½ smile)
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Bir de sarki sÃ¶ylersem
(If Ã½ sing on top of it)
Benimle kim yarisir
(who can survive infront of me)
Kaybettin bosver
(You've loost, let it go)
YÃ¼regin buna da alisir
(Your heart will get used it too)

CHORUS

Sen atesle oynuyorsun
(You're playing with fire)
Yanacaksin bilmiyorsun
(You'll burn, yet don't know)
VazgeÃ§ artik bu sevdadan
(Give up now)
Sarki bitti gidiyorsun
(The song is over, you're leaving now)

-"Alo, aah kapatti"
(-Hello? Aaah she hung up..)
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